
UCOH Moving Forward Needs List from Sunday, May 5 
Step 3a of Mindful Decision Making: “Picture Forming” 

Items in italics are strategies 
Items in bold were assessed to still need to be addressed in strategy list 

 
- Mission integration 
- Stability 
- Community involvement 
- More participation 
- Communication 
- Togetherness 
- Community building 
- Diversity 
- Core Group (strategy) 
- Sustainability 
- New acceptance 
- Experience 
- Plan (strategy) 
- Continued resources & learning experiences 
- Predictability 
- Expansion 
- Follow-up 
- Understanding mission 
- Peace 
- Understanding 
- Fun 
- Opportunity 
- Cohesiveness 
- Safety 
- Identifying values 
- Connection 

 
Needs from Strategy list 

- Humor 
- Responsibility 
- Transparency  
- Accountability 

 
  



UCOH Moving Forward Strategy List from Sunday, May 5 (Unordered) 
Step 3b of Mindful Decision Making: “Proposal Shaping” 
 

- Q Process 
- Humor 
- Incorporate into Sunday services 
- Identify Core Group 
- Identify skill groups & committees 
- Video format (e.g. Zoom) 
- Questionaires 
- Repetition of learning offers at varied times 
- Telephone list (tree) 
- Keeping agreements 
- Training / coaching with Gregory remotely 
- SEE classes 
- Constant communication & communication systems 
- Review what we have in place 
- Lecture series on website (master class) 
- Accountability 
- Identify other resources 
- Look for models successful elsewhere 
- Transparency 
- Integration at social level 
- Cultivate Atmosphere of Trust, safety, inclusion 
- Deadlines 
- Understanding of c.g. consists? 
- Consistency of information shared 
- Weekly meetings 
- Responsibility 
- Talking stick 
- Continue holding healing circles 
- Something in writing 
- Staying in presence 
- Collective agreement 
- Check-in system with UWM 

  



UCOH Moving Forward Strategy List from Sunday, May 5 (Categorized by Gregory) 
Step 3c of Mindful Decision Making: “Bridging & Categorizing” 
 

1. Stewardship / Structure 
a. Identify Core Group (Understanding of c.g. consists?) 
b. Identify skill groups & committees 
c. Weekly meetings 
d. Deadlines 
e. Something in writing 
f. Collective agreement 
g. Check-in system with UWM 

2. Information & Communication 
a. Constant communication & communication systems  
b. Questionnaires 
c. Telephone list (tree) 
d. Consistency of information shared  

3. Culture 
a. Incorporate into Sunday services 
b. Integration at social level 
c. Cultivate Atmosphere of Trust, safety, inclusion  
d. Keeping agreements 

4. Learning 
a. Q Process 
b. SEE classes  
c. Video format (e.g. Zoom) 
d. Repetition of learning offers at varied times 
e. Lecture series on website (master class) 
f. Training / coaching with Gregory remotely 

5. Practices 
a. Staying in presence 
b. Talking stick 
c. Continue holding healing circles 

6. Resources 
a. Review what we have in place 
b. Identify other resources 
c. Look for models successful elsewhere 


